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I reach for your arms
but i only get smiles
this has been happening
a little while
i say how i feel
but you only get riled
accusing me of being a child
Remember the laughter
the night that we met
you flashed me a look
that i cannot forget
you dared me to leave
but i haven't gone yet
we're giving both
as good as we get
You call me honey
and i call you baby
you say i'm dumb
and i say you're crazy
my memory's clear
but the details are hazy
the words come out all wrong
are we lovers or are we friends
and can we ever be both again
There's a feeling here
that never ever ends
i would give my life
to live again
your eyes flitter fast
when you cast the first stone
something 'bout hating
being all alone
I try not to hear
when your anger is thrown
or any kind of hurting is shown
i clear my throat
when you say you miss me
i drink you lips
as you slowly kiss me
your eyes get wide
but your smile gets misty
i don't know what to do
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are we lovers or are we friends
and can we ever be both again
There's a feeling here
that never ever ends
i would give my life
to live again
has anybody seen
the one you love
Where is he now
has anybody seen
the one i need
where is she now
I never saw us parted
you never saw us parted
i watch the wind
make the water shimmy
i search for something
i feel within me
i go for breath
but there isn't any
you took it all away
are we lovers or are we friends
and can we ever be both again
there's a feeling here
that never ever ends
i would give my life
i would give my life
i would give my life
to live again
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